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Request for Quotations (RFQ) No: RFQ-2021-056 Revised version 

01 

Original Issue Date: 19 July 2021 

Revised version 01 Issue Date: 26 July 2021 

Deadline for Written Questions: 02 August 2021, 5 PM Hanoi 

time 

Clarifications based on Written 

Questions: 

05 August 2021 

Revised Closing Date: 16 August 2021 

Closing Time: 10 AM, Hanoi time 

Project Title: USAID LinkSME Project 

 

Purpose: 

The International Executive Service Corps (IESC) seeks individuals who 

can identify potential lead firms interested in sourcing suppliers in 

particular sectors of the Vietnamese economy. Such leads would facilitate 

efforts of the USAID Linkages for Small and Medium Enterprises 

Project (sometimes referred to as “LinkSME” or the “Project”) in the 

Republic of Vietnam to create lead firm – Vietnamese SME linkages. The 

quotations must comply with the requirements in this RFQ and the 

detailed specifications and technical requirements in Annex 1, attached. 

 

Instructions to Offerors: 

A. Submission of offers 

Submit offers to procurement@linksme.org before the deadline specified 

in this solicitation.   

Please reference the RFQ number in any response to this RFQ. Offers 

received after the specified time and date will be considered late and will 

be considered only at the discretion of IESC. 

Best offer proposals are requested. It is anticipated that a contract will be 

awarded solely on the basis of the original offers received. However, 
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IESC/USAID LinkSME reserves the right to conduct discussions, 

negotiations, and/or request clarifications prior to awarding a contract.  

B. Evaluation and Award:  

The award will be made to one or more responsible Offerors whose offer 

follows the RFQ instructions, meets the eligibility requirements, meets or 

exceeds the minimum required technical specifications, and is judged to 

be the best value based on a lowest-price, technically acceptable (LPTA) 

basis.  

Please note that if there are significant deficiencies regarding 

responsiveness to the requirements of this RFQ, an offer may be deemed 

“non-responsive” and thereby disqualified from consideration. 

IESC/USAID LinkSME reserves the right to waive immaterial deficiencies 

at its discretion.  

Please note that the anticipated contract type is a Fixed Price 

Subcontract. A ceiling quantity for each of the services described below 

will be set in the subcontract, with USAID LinkSME paying an agreed-

upon fixed fee for each achievement of the conditions described in the 

agreement. 

C. Source/Nationality: All goods and services offered in response to 

this RFQ or supplied under any resulting award must meet USAID 

Geographic Code 937 in accordance with the United States Code of 

Federal Regulations (CFR), 22 CFR §228. The cooperating country for this 

RFQ is Vietnam. Other countries meeting this code requirement include, 

among others, the United States, India, Indonesia, and the Philippines. 

D. Prohibited Countries and Sectors: The Project does not engage 

with lead firms or Offerors involved in activities in Cuba, Iran, Lebanon, 

Libya, North Korea, Somalia, Sudan, Syria or involved in producing arms, 

tobacco, or alcohol. 

E. Eligibility: By submitting an offer in response to this RFQ, the 

Offeror certifies that he/she is not debarred, suspended, or otherwise 

considered ineligible for an award by the U.S. Government. IESC will not 

award a contract to any individual that is debarred, suspended, or 

considered to be ineligible by the U.S. Government. 

F. Quotations: Quotations in response to this RFQ must be priced on 

an all-inclusive basis considering the aspects specified under clause 6.2 

(‘Fee Arrangement’) in Annex 1. Offerors are required to provide 

quotations in a PDF file with the following details:  

1. The sector(s) in which the offeror proposes to work  
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2. Award fee related figures (Please refer to clause 6 in Annex 1, 

attached) 

3. Validity period for quotation (minimum 30 days) 

4. A maximum 5-page attachment with any relevant 

information/approach to achieving the milestones specified in Annex 

1 
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Annex 1: Background and Specifications 

 

1. Background 

The USAID LinkSME project (sometimes referred to as “the Project”), 

funded by the United States Agency for International Development 

(USAID), supports the Government of Vietnam (GVN) in its efforts to 

develop, adopt, and implement policy and regulatory reforms to provide a 

more favorable environment for small and medium enterprises (SMEs) 

particularly through its Business Enabling Environment (BEE) Component. 

It also works with business support organizations (BSOs) and the GVN to 

improve the performance of SMEs and integrate them into lead firm 

supply chains, particularly through the Market Linkages Component of the 

Project. The project is implemented by IESC (www.iesc.org), under a 

contract with USAID and an operating license issued by the People’s Aid 

Coordinating Committee. Click here for more information in English and 

here in Vietnamese. 

Since its inception, the Project has been facilitating the creation and 

development of relationships between large manufacturers/distributors 

and domestic SMEs that could potentially supply to them. The goal is to 

have these manufacturers and distributors (often described as lead firms) 

deepen supply ties with the domestic economy rather than importing 

intermediate goods and then re-exporting them as further processed or 

finished products. A key performance indicator for the Project is the 

number and value of transactions that it facilitates between lead firms 

and SMEs. 

To facilitate these transactions, the Project needs to identify, and enter 

into relationships with, lead firms that are strongly interested in 

expanding local sources of supply from Vietnamese companies with fewer 

than 500 full-time equivalent staff. Once a relationship has been 

established between the lead firm and the Project (usually through a 

memorandum of understanding or “MOU”), the Project will work closely 

with the lead firm to understand its sourcing needs and to identify SMEs 

that meet, or could potentially meet, these needs.  

To date, the Project has entered into such relationships with 

approximately 30 lead firms, many of them well known multinational 

companies. Consistent with a prior directive on which lead firms to 

pursue, the Project’s lead firm partners operate mostly in the metals and 

electronics sectors. Most of them are in Vietnam. Several are in the 

United States, Canada and Hong Kong. 
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Recently the Project has been directed to look more broadly at lead firm 

manufacturing partners. In recent years, the textile/garment agro-

processing, wood product, and plastic product sectors have been making 

important contributions to the economy in terms of revenue, value 

addition, and exports. SMEs in these sectors have also shown the 

potential to participate in global supply chains. But friction in searching 

and deal making, partly caused by the pandemic, are hampering potential 

opportunities for SMEs in these sectors. The project believes that 

identifying additional lead firms with interest in cooperating with the 

Project in expanding or improving their sourcing from SMEs in these 

sectors as well as its traditional ones, could result in additional 

transactions. 

 

2. Scope Statement 

IESC is seeking qualified individuals to support its linkage efforts in the 

following sectors:  

● electronics,  

● metals,  

● textile/garments,  

● agro-processing,  

● wood products, or  

● plastic products. 

The contemplated arrangement would allow the Project to procure such 

support under prices and conditions established in a fixed price purchase 

agreement.  

 

3. Subcontract Objectives 

The overall objectives of this subcontract are:  

- To facilitate introductory meetings between project representatives 

and relevant decision makers of lead firms in the above sectors to 

discuss how the Project might facilitate linkages with potential SME 

suppliers in these sectors.1 

- To coordinate and facilitate a Memorandum of Understanding 

(MOU)2 between the lead firm and the Project. 

 
1 It is important to note that USAID LinkSME is looking for introductions to lead firms that have a credible 

commitment to finding local SME suppliers in the above sectors and are willing to work with them to find 
mutually beneficial solutions.   
2 A template used to develop such MOUs is available upon request. 
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- To eventually generate transactions between the lead firms and the 

SMEs that the Project is working with. 

 

4. Limitations and Conditions 

The Project’s scope of work allows it to engage with lead firms working 

only in intermediate goods (or also finished goods in case of wooden 

furniture). Lead firms sourcing raw materials are beyond the scope of this 

project. 

The Project will consider engaging an individual to handle more than one 

sector. It generally intends, however, to engage no more than one 

subcontractor per sector, with the possibility of splitting a sector 

geographically, or into product sub-sectors, if it furthers the goals of the 

subcontract and parties agree.  

The Project shall perform required due diligence on proposed lead firms to 

determine if the potential relationship fits within its scope and serves its 

best interest. The Project’s decision to sign an MOU with a lead firm 

proposed to it shall be entirely under its discretion.  

Decisions on which Offerors to engage shall be subject to any conflict of 

interest or ethical requirements applicable to IESC or USAID LinkSME. 

5. Period in which this Agreement is in Effect and the Period for 

which Performance is Required 

The agreement will be in effect from the date of signature until August 

31, 2023. The project does not intend to enter into MOUs after May 

15, 2023.  

 

6. Statement of Work 

6.1 Illustrative Activities  

The selected Offeror is expected to undertake the following tasks: 

No. Activities Deliverables 

1 Arrangement of introductory meetings 

between project representatives and 

relevant decision makers of an identified lead 

firm to discuss how the Project might 

facilitate linkages between it and potential 

SME suppliers. 

Facilitation of 

introductory 

meetings 
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2 Facilitation of an MOU between the identified 

lead firm and the Project that eventually 

generates $100,000 in verified transactions. 

1. MOU signed with 

the lead firm that 

was identified by 

the Offeror 

2. Verified 

transactions. 

 

6.2 Fee Arrangement 

The fee arrangement, which shall be described in more detail in the fixed-

price sub-contract, will consist primarily of the following generalized 

terms: 

- The Project shall pay an agreed-to fee for each MOU between a lead 

firm and the Project (“MOU Fee”) that eventually generates 

$100,000 in verified transactions with eligible SMEs by 

August 31, 2023. 

- The MOU Fee shall be for a fixed amount independent of the size of 

the lead firm, the number of transactions it subsequently leads to, 

or the amount of effort expended by the selected Offeror. 

- The MOU Fee could either be constant or subject to an escalation, 

e.g. 10% increase for each succeeding MOU signed. 

- For signed MOUs that generate less than $100,000 in verified 

transactions by August 31, 2023, the Offeror will be entitled to 

payment on a pro-rata basis. 

7. Requested Quotation 

For each sector in which it proposes to work, the Offeror is required to 

quote the following in addition to describing his/her qualifications to 

perform the required tasks effectively: 
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Item Net  VAT  GROSS 

MOU Fee To be 

filled in 

by 

Offeror 

To be 

filled in 

by 

Offeror 

To be 

filled in 

by 

Offeror 

Subsequent MOU Fees (if different 

from the first) 

To be 

filled in 

by 

Offeror 

To be 

filled in 

by 

Offeror 

To be 

filled in 

by 

Offeror 

 

Note the following important points: 

 The attributes of the services described here are not 

necessarily limited to the list above. USAID LinkSME is likely to 

consider additional attributes of an offering so long as they help the 

Project achieve, at reasonable costs, the objectives in Section 3 of 

this Annex. 

 This is not a referral program.  The Project intends to contract 

with only a few sourcing agents for lead firms, who are expected to 

facilitate MOUs with lead firms and thereafter encourage and 

facilitate verified transactions with eligible SMEs.  While the Project 

is certainly interested in leads on lead firms from friends, 

colleagues, and acquaintances, it will not be compensating 

individuals on a general basis for leads provided.  

  


